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INVITATIONS FOB WPDDINOS, PARTIES.
executed kis ru tier manner, by

D ' 1 (31.ESINUT STRZET.

DIED.
ABU.--0 t the evening of the 22tht.. Mrs. SARAH

Abli. widow of the late Thomas Ash. Esq.. in the 76th
year of her age. -

Funeral services willbe held at St. Peter's Church on
Tuesday morning next.2d June. at 10 o'clock.

Mcia. LLY .—On the tali hot.. Joe.R. Lyndall. Infant
eon of Thomas and Kato McCully. aged 21 months.

ICI ItIVY.—In hew York, George Murray. aged 32

3.017,13D1t.n F
months. and I day.

TIIUNEOriday, 22th. Joimph, infant eon of
Henry E Thunder..
DIREIrETIBLE-Treitftd-arTligtiotrr
A shades of Spring Poplins tor tke Fashionable , Walking

Dream*.Steel Colored Poplins.
Diode Colored Poplins.
Bismarck Exact Shade. •

Illiaii,ll -0111ri NO VICES.
VIE CHURCH OF niE EPIPIIANY WILL BEle* open for Divine eerviee to-rnorroar evening at 8

BETITUNE tIALL—CORNER OF TWELFTH
treet end Montgomcnr ftrenne Rev. P. S. T-

maze at I.OX Jtev. Chao. Caineat 3%. All are Write& It'

saw THINITY CHUROIL—REV. J. W. Bit° WN
Rector. wilt preach to morrow oreolog. at,B o'cloct

Subject—"Ile FourthCommandment.”
saw NITA RIAN Li CROM GERNT TO
""'" Rev. Dr. Furneu will preach U.-morrow. morning.

and Rev. Vila! Fan ingtou iu the eveuing. Subject in the
e"ruing. "The Bible:'

TFiE
air gls,..u

ce'ittlii.PitYai!cf 1113,rio..a:rRatriteliArch
tomorrow tnornit gat 10% WO .sck and at 8 o'claIn the ;
,eTtDUNI. t._

1, EV. B. W. 11U3IPHIt186WILL YRE4CLI IN
IllerTritlity 31. E. Church., Eighth, above Race, l'otnor-
row at 101041. M. pod quarter Womb Y. 31. btgangera are
iuviteitk,

a
(;illtiriiiil,6etl4.:Altlboye Firfeenth.—Preac hliCigUltl;

c orrow

at 1O}; e. Id. and e P. Id.. by the Paator, ItevT.LT.1„m.
HE LONDON SILDNIGHT MISSION FOR THE

Parßescue of Fallen Women. Discourse billet J. W.

.itonbam.,in.Sharch ed the haterreetor. Spring Harden,

-,., low Brume', &India)" evening. at hi before a. It 4trear---., 13. 816EK'SFSION/EIALCALLUTHE '

a.lb.U. Spina Gardenstreet, above Thirteetitte
Her. J. A. Nulikelrean, Paster. will preaeb to-inerroW.

services cowl:Lender. :410.A. M. and sl'. M. Ir

war. CHRIST AND SALVATION —RAN. .1. 0, IViL
son. at Church of New Testament, Lleventh acid

Wood streets. babbatn. 334 P. M. Connunion. The
Pastor hopes to be pracmt. AU invited.

FIRSTIRESBYTERIAN, CHURCH, WASH.
"•"'"" button Square.--The Itev. Herrick. Johnson. 1). D.
Pastor elect. R Wench to morrow at LOX A. M., and
BP. M. InstallationonThursday evening. June 4th. •

MAW* CHURCH OF THE HOLY APOSTLES.—SEft.
•••••• rice to-marrow. Sunday evening, In the Lecture

room of Tabor Prvebyterian Church. Eighteenth below
Christian. entrance on Montrose street, at ...4" before 8
o'clock. Sermon by Rev, It. Heber Newton. ltA_ _

stir, AM'S NIGHT Al' BEEnstiEßA.
Rev. Dr. SIarch'g series of Terrating on Night .ieenee

in the Bible continued to morrow. tinnagy Evening, at
o'clock, in Clinton StreetChmeh. Tenth below Spruce.

All perToue eordialky invited to attend. • It.

ian iq
r;ulreNEr;rtgri

efit
n&Egg:

Twentieth and Vilna street's. tomorrow moraine at 1034
o'clock. • •

Sabbath School and Pastoes Bible Clue, 2 o'clock.
Prayer Meeting. S o'clock P. 51. • it*

• NORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Church. corner of Broad and tireen etreeta.

Preaching to morrow at NMA. M.. and B'P. M.. by the
Pettor, hev. Peter Stryker. D. D. Subject in the evening
"'Ihe Mountain of Temptatioo." The first of a series M
fennous on The Mountain" of Christ. Strangers are
welcome.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

SW Sunday Excursions to the Sea,
Via Camden and Atlantic) Railroad.

The Sunday Mail Train for Atlantic City will be re•
awned

Sunday Next, May 31st,

And be continued until further notice, leaving ,Yine Street
Ferryat ;.3) 6. M. MC'tWiling, will leave Atlantic City

at 4.LN) P. M. Fate to Atlantic City. $2 00. HoundTrip
Tlckite. good to return Sunday evening or Monday pier.

lain& $3 00. D. 11. MUNDY. Agent.
•m tf rp:

or AMERICAN HOTEL BATHS,
he stunt Street, Opposite IndependenceHall.
Twenty.six Bath Rooms, with hot and cold water,

chewers. dm.. are now in successful operation. Rooms
comfortablyfitted up with every convenience•
' Bath tickets 25 cents each. my23Otri4

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA MILK COMPANY,
No, 8236 MARKET street, 31sv 25th, 18i38.

The PENNSYLVANIA MILK COMPANY would in.
'iorm its customers and the. public generally, that on and
after June Ist the system of ocliiag Mlllc ,for tickets
ond cash only. will be adopted, for the reason that they
feel assured that they can thereby beet serve the interest
of their customers,and protect their own. This is the only

method to avoid the errors liable to occur in keeping a
:complicated and very extendedsystem ofaccounts. nec
nary in doing business on the credit mit= with suelt.a
vast number of customers. Itwill enable them to furnish
hiUk at a price 12 per cent, lower than by any other me-
thod, and, Will prevent any discrepancy in accounts be.
tw_een the ulilkman and thefamily ho serves.

The Company hag been lu operation about one month,
. and it would remind the public that a great change for
the better hasoedready talon place, both in the price and

* quality of Milk served in the city. WhenIt began opera-
tiOns,, the price of Milk was 10cents per quart. It Is now
eold by the Company at.7 cents per quart. a reduction of
be per cent, in price, with an improvement of at least 25
Per cent. in quality; acondition of facts by which its pa.
tronarealize the advantage 01 55per cent. and at the same
'timethe whole community is benefited. Thisgreatreduc.
tion in the price of one of the necesearyertieles of food has
been produced solely by the establishment of the PENNeltl ,

• vssas litua.Comrenv.
To correct any misapprehension In the minds of the

- ,public, the Company would desire to assure them that
..from the encouragement already ottended to it, it feels
warrantedin stating there canbe no doubt of its ability

•to establish a permanent business;
Arrangements will be

Made to meetany demand,both in Summerand Winter,
and theltreatestcare will be exercised in keeping itpure
and of thebeet quality.

Cuatomers,purchasing tickets and desiring to remove to
• the country before thy are all used. or wishing at any
• time to disco Linn receiving the Milk, can nave them
redeemed for their full value in cash, by presenting them
'to the agent, or at the office of the Company.

The arrangements of the Company are such as will
enable it to serve its customers during the months of

• June, July and August, with Pure Milk at the following
rates;
14 dada-.good for ono half-pint of Cream . .$1 00
Singlehalf-pint Cash, 08

.14 tickets, each goodfor one quiFt Pure .....
....$1 00

7 .• GS "
.• ....••, 50

,'Single quart Pure Mi1k........ N,asii, 08
2e tickets
lg; . cacti goodfor one 0050
Single quart Skimmed Milk..~ , • ••—• •

•• i.thnsh01
OneSkimmed Milk ticket will .be {received a pint of

,Pure Mil
J. 0. SHARPLESEL

Secretary.
my241.2t.rp4

JOHND. &VERTY,
superintendent

imitri DELPHt ORTIEIPPIEDIO EIOBPITAINi 111 South Nin Street. idiuhtoot, hip and opt-
tut! dindwei sad bodily. staiithwtrested. Apply dad,'
at 151&cloak, . , , . stdd =rPli

ogi,Eizantigrowzararitirelow
Ilouse on 61.0,NPOontinillot_ot (Pelock. P.M.

It. ' 0, DIOROtAti. Jn..l3ocretarr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
24-12ri OFFICE PENNSYLVAN/A RAILROAD

PONY. PinLAngrainit. May 18th, PM.
NOTICE TO STOCICHOLDNUS.—In Pommes of rolio•

lotions adopted by the Board of Directors at a Stated
Meetingheld this day. notice is bereby_glven to the Stock.
holders of this Company that they will have the privilege
of subscribing. either directly'o by autettitation.under
such rnles as may be prescribed therefor, for Twenty•tiVa
Per Cont. of additional Stock at Par.ln proportion to their
resew:dive interests as they stand registered on ,the books
of thi Company, May 1868.

Holders of less than f Wth.ourShareswill be entitledto sub-
scibe fora full share. and those bolding more Shares
than a multiple offour Shares will be entitled to an addi-
tional Share.Subectiptlonti to the new Stock will be received on and
after May .10th. I :W. and the privilege of subscribing

will cease on the NM day of July, 1868,
The Instalmentson account of the new Shares shalt

be paid in cask as follows:,
Ist Twenty-five Per Cent. at the time of subscription.

on or before Mefieth day of July, 1865.
2d. Twenty-five Per Gent. onor before the lath day of

December. MB
Bd. Twenty-fivePerCwt, on or before the- 15th day :of

June, INNI.
4th. Twenty-five Per Cent. on orbefore the 15thaa of-

December. 1869,or if Stockholders shouldprefer,the whole
amount may be paid op atonce. or any remaining Instal-
menta may be paid up in fall at the time of the payment
d the 'wend or third instalmeot.andeachinstalment paid
op tibial be entitledto aprorata dividend that maybe de.
dared onfall THOMAS T.MITI,

royl4-0180tre
-

Treasurer.

jar OITX TREASURER'S OFFICE,
PmLaos:truss. Mny 24neg.

NOTICE.—'The attention of holders of Certificates of
Loan. %ity of Philadelphia." is coifed to the following
ordinance of Councila, approved the ninth day, of
May080:Ssorms 1. The Select and Cottituon Councils; of the
Citydf 'Philadelphia do ordain, That the City Treashrer
;Mall be required, one month prior to the first day of July

next, to give notie° to theloiders of Certcatesof City
Leso. hy Proper advertisement In the daily newspapers,
that they. will be required to present aide certificates to
the City 'Treasurer at the time the interest on said certi-
ficates shall be paid to them. And when presented as
aforesaidthe City freasurer is directed to make registry
of raid certificates ina book provided for that purpose."

''his ordinance "rillbe strictly adhered to.
Nointerest paid unless the certificates/ire produced for

lo steroid delay at the payment of the July interest,
holdersof ceiPiteous, of city loan are requested to present
them at this Office for registry. on nod after June 3,1863.

Jui3El'll N. IzIOL,
mikti.tlyl CIO Treasurer.

Raw THE PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY FOR THE
"'"`"

THE OF CRUELTY TO ANIMAI-8.
No. 1222 Chestnut street, acknowledges the receipt of the
followindonations einem Slav 150 :
SamuelJaekeon el 101Very Rev./Mahon WOOd.S Z 5
Nre. J. It. Haines lOU W.B. Johnston......

... 1
K. tt 'Maid's. in .—. '.. 10 Henry Seybert.... ... .. . 100
Hearne T. Lewis... 1W John T. Lewis 100
J. M.Flanigan.. 25 Ciwit..~...

..
.. .. .. ...

.. 5
IP:n*Bone in aid of the objects of theSociety and full).

rffiptlans for membership (sf•vor year) are earnestly so.

hated. ROULET It. (XIItSoN.
It; • Treasurer.

ler PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD
COMPANY. uFFICE NO.=7. SOUTH 'FOURTH

STREET._

PIiIeiI.AVELVIILA., May 27.1863
rs! at Donde of the PhiladelphiaNOTICE to the holden

and I:eadlog Railroad Comps y, due April 1. 1870
3he Company crier to exchange any of these bonds of

*ISM cad' at any time beforethe let day ofifictober next,
at par. fbr a new mortgage bond of equal asommt,bearing
7 per cent. interest. clear of United States and State taxes,.
hsring 2.5 seam tomu.

The b.nda not surrendered on or before the let of Octo

Per.nextwill be paid at maturity'. in accordance with
their tenor. my29 -t octl 8. EIiA.DFt)RD. Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGII COAL AND NAVI•OlaroATioN COMPANY. I SOUTH SECOND
STREET. Prnmanar.ritaa. May V, lifg

Tide company it prepared to purchave at par ita loan,
due In IFrie. to the extent of one hundred thoueand
tare. SOLOMON SkiSPII.EItD.

my27-44 Treaaurer.
gra:s.--GOPHILLI3 PHILADELPHIA CITY DIRECTORY
'7' is for sale at the following places.viz.:

Directory Office. Md. Booth Fifth street.
J. B. Lippincott & Boolvtellent.lls Marketstreet.
Philadelphia Load Express Co.. 625 tdiestxtut street.
William Mann, Stationer. 43 Routh Fourth street, and
JunesIlogant Btationtus. Fourth and Walnut.
inyie 12trpi

ser TILE ANNUAL 3IEErING OF STOCK
holdeni of Youghiogheny Coal Hollow Coal Com.

Pliny will be held at the Office of the Company. No. 4M
walnutstreet. Philadelphia. on MONDAY,June 8,151, ut
11 o'cloek M. T. B. HUBBELL. Secretary.

Pm Latmtriiag. May my3Uje6 2trp*

per NEWSPAPER;BOOKS. PAMPFILEarWASTE
paper. &a.. boughs by E. . ER.

wo2fstf No. 61 2 Jayne greet.

POLITICAL NOCICEft.

Or The Soldier ! Brave in War!
The Statesmen! Wile in Council!

GrandRatification -Meeting

GRANT AND COLFAX !

HONOR TO THE BRAVE AND WISE!

THE UNION. THE CONSTITUTION, AND EXECU
TION OF THELAWS.

The National Enion Republicans of Philadelphia, who
rejoice in the BCC:CUM OF THE BECONATRUC PION
I.OLICY OF CONGRESS, who are in favor of FAUAL
anxiousAND POLITICAL RIGHTS FOR ALL, who are

foramPUBLIC SAFETY, who are grateful to
the PARTY and THE MEN WHO SAVEDTHE NA-
TION, and whoare determined to chow their gratitude
by eelecting GPANT AND coLFax to the higheat offices
in thgilt of the people, will meetat

CONCERT HALL,
Saturday Evening, May 30,

at 0 o'clock, to ratifythe nominations" of the National
Convention, to re-announce theirprinciples of TRUTH.
WIGHT, and PATRIOTISMand to take measures to
insure an Overwhelming Triumph at the approaching
elections. The Great Heart of the people is stirred Let
it find expression. Let all come and make it. majestic

gathering; let those come who oppose all forms of repu-

diation ,• all in favor of of equalring andreducing taxa-
tion all who deplore the death of Abraham Lincol;thellwhe would protect our naturalized citizens against

TYRANNY OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS
all who are gratefulto our

SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN
for their noble self-sacrifices during the war; alit. who
would make their widows and orphans the wards of the
nation, and the nation their Laithful guardian: all who
lenient the Treachery of Andrew Johnson.; all who

•

hate
TREASON :IN THE SENATE

or elsewhere; allwho aro determinedthat the laws shall
he executed and that ONE MAN shall Decd them
at his will; all whorecognize the great ipledthe

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE;

and all who bail with gladness the when these orin.
ciples shall become a UVingreality on every inch of Arne.
dean coil. ,

The meetly. g will be addressed by
General JOAN A. BINGEIAM, of Ohio
GeneralJOHN COCHRANE, of New York,
GovernorJOHN W. GEARY, ssld_
Hon.BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER.

By order of the Uniodßepublican City Executive Cora.
mittee. Wl.r.fmß I.RET)S, President.

Jonas L.
Isaao Mcßarnk, Secretanes. my St

AT A MEETING CF THE NINTH WARD AS.
liar sociation Boys in Blue, held in their hall Thursday
evening, May 28.1868. the following resolution was unanl,
mouely adopted :

ltesolved, Tbat this Association earnestly recommend
to the citizens of the Ninth Ward our comrade, Sergeant
SAMUELP. JONES, Jr... for re-election to the office of

Alderman, which position he has so capably filled for
the last five years.

Extract from minutes,s B. W. MITOILELI., President
Attest—FßANK STANLEY, Seen'.

liskgrUNlON REPUBLICANS, FOURTEENTH WARD.
—lsraccordance withRule Vl.lgoveming the party.

the Union Republican citizens of the Fourteenth Ward
will assemble at their respective Precinct Douses on.

ofTUESDAY EVENIN. theirBBB, between the hours
L 4 and 8 P M., to r egister names, preparatory to

the Delegate Election which will take place on Tuesday,

the 9th proximo. . • • H. G. SICEEL,
rt. President Executive Committee.

Going %short?,on a Otaureb
"Pinto" writes to the Hartford C4rent : The

propensity among brokers to "take arisk" mantl
tested itself in a queer way recently. A'member
of Henry Ward Beecher's Church was expressing
solicitude lest he should not be able to get apew
to less than one-third more than he Paid last
year, when a fellow-broker spuke up and said,
"I will sell you spew. What 'Will you give for

one ?" "Three hundred and 4lfty dollars " was
thereply. "Bold," exclaimed the other, •;vith a
laugh, in which the lookers-on joined. Theseller
afterward attended the auction sale of the Ply 7
mouth Church pews, bid one pi for three hun-

dtorehdisanadc tqwennnfi vee,dmolalkarinsgand gua tvye -tihyee dre ocleps
by the operation. Belling short on, church:stoat
is a rather novel idea, to say the lest,

OUR, WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SA.TUti,DAY, MAY 30, 1868.

CITY BIILLETEN,

TUE SANGEEFEST.—The festival of the German
Musical Societies to be given, under the auspices
of the Miinnerchor; Siingerbund, and Young
Miinnerchor, at Engel and Wolf's farm, on Mon-
day, in celebration of Whit-Monday, will he a
grand affair. The Concert which is to be given
by fifty musicians, and a chorus of two hundred
singers, will commence at three o'clock in the
afternoon. Thefollowing will be the programme:

PART FIRST.
I. Overtnre-Direetor. Prof. Hetmann. '-

2. "Liberty ofSongs"ydarecliacr
Chortle and Orchestra-Director Mr.Wm.b unmet=

3. Old German War Song . . -Metz.
; Chorus and OrehestrAßTR n-Virettor. duiCiartner.

PECAkili).
4. Overture-Director. Prof. Ritter.
6. "What fs the German Fatherland? . -Reichard.

Chorusand Orchestra-Director.ldr,•Witinm'atertinann.6. 'll.O liter Rpanyied Banner-Director. 'arl
The followingg. Societies have been invited to

participate in thefestivitleg : Arndt Itinnercbor,
Clicilta Singing Society, Concordia Man-

nerchor, Finken Quartette Club, Germania Miin-
nercbor, Polyhymnia, Southwark Milonerchor,
Teutonia Slingerbund, and TurnerRifle Club.

The Philadelphia Rifle Club. the Leidertafel,
d. fr. Gem., theFiddle Mlinneichor, the Colum-
bia Singing Society, the Anon. the Froksinn
Eangerinst and the Mozart Idaunerchdr, have
already signified their intention of taking part in
the festivities.

At Washington Retreat a shager's picnic will be
given by --the Liedertafel, Teilerkranz, and the
Liedertafel d. d. fr. Gem. The concert,
in which 20 singers will participatewill be un-,
der the direction of Mr. W. Kttnzel The pro-
gramme selected is:
I. Singer's Welcome Schuster

•2. Storm Conjuration Duerrner
3. In the Woods Reeser

There will be a promenade .concert and dance
also.

DECOnAvoN or- TUE SOLDIRIts GRAVES.— The
ceremony of decorating the graves of the fallen
heroes of the war, by members of the Grand

"Army of theRepublic, will take place this after-
noon. Post No. 19 will attend to MonuMent
Cemetery, and have Issued the following pro-
gramme:

Theline will form ou Broad street, north of Girard
avenue. and proceed to Monument Cemetery..

IL Onarrival at Monument Cemetery the procession
will proceed to the mound in the following order :

Music.
dies.•

Comrades ofPLaoet No. IP, G. A. R.
Citiarne who participate in the ceremonies.

111. Arrivingat the m:Music.
Prayer.

Address by Comrade Wm. B. Mann.
, Music.

IV. The Poet will thenbe divided into fix detachments,
atd proceed with the ladies to the different sections of
the cemetery as follows:
Filet detachmtmtunderComrade Mannto' Section B.
Second detachment under Comrade Worrell to Sec-

tion C.
Third detachment under Comrade Rulon to SectionF.

• Fourth detachment under Comrade F ord to Section A.
Fifth detachment tinder atomrsde Mingle to Section E.
Sixth detachment under Comrade seaman to Sec.

tiou
Duringthe decoration the band will play dirges until

the ceremony is complete& when
V. AL wiltreturn to the mound, where the pave -of

A nna itoeo (the martyr nurse) will be decorated by, the
comrades of the Grand Artuy,_

Poet No. 48 taketabarge of Franklin Cemeter7,- leaving
the hall of the Washington Association Frankfetd Road
'and Adams street, at 3 P. Si.

Post No 8 will visit Glenwood Cemetery, leaving their
ball, on Coates street above Eleventh, at 334 P. M.

Poet No. le will meet at the bleekanize' Cemetery at 3
P. M.. and proceed with their duties.

Poets Nos. 5, 17, and 71, will meet at their quarters,
Washington avenue, below Fourth street, to-morrow ateon and proceed to discharge the duties aosigned them.

Poet tio. 27 will _visit. Lebanon Cemetery in the per-
formance of the duties assigned them.

. Very many ladies and a number of gentlemen not mem.

bete of the G. A. ii, will assist in the decormians, and
there will be a solemn and exceedingly IntereaVng etre-
MBA".

MAN STAISF:ED.—As John O'Malley was pass-
ingEighth and Emeline streets, yesterday after-
noon, he was suddenly seized by John Devlin,
who exclaimed"I've got you " and lilt him under
the left eye with a brick. 'O'Malley then at-
tacked Devlin, and a severe scuttle ensued.
The men got Into a tavern at the corner
of the streets named, where they were sepa-
rated. The fight was renewed, however,
and the combatants got into the street again.
There, it isalleged, John Moon joined in the as-
sault on O'Malley and stabbed him three times in
the side, causing severe but not dangerous
wounds. Devlin and Moon.were arrested. This
morning they bad a hearingbeforeAld. Delaney.

Moon was held in $l,OOO bail and Devlin in $1;00
bail to answer at court. . _

ArrinirrEn SWINDLINCI.—Goo. R. Brett :was
before Alderman Jones this morning, upon the
charge of forgery and false pretences.
It is alleged that he went to Simes's drug
store, ut ,Twenty-second and „Market streets,

represented himself as a druggist, presented
credentials to show that such was, the case.
ana ted to et some uinine. He failul
in hisattem objecpt, and then went to the store of Amos
Hansel], Twentieth and Market streets, where he
attempted to play the same game, but was,

suspected, and a policeman was sent for. A lot
of quinine was found on his person when he was
arrested. His credentials are supposed to have
been forged. The prisoner was committed in
default of $3,000 bail.

NAriorklAt. C►,l:u.—The second weekly
meeting at the National Union Club House at-

tracted another large assemblage last evening.

John E. Addicks, Esq., President of the Club•
occupied the chair. He said that the Evocative
Committee is well pleased with the result of its
labors. The meetings have been. unusually well
attended. He introduced Hon. Wm. B. Mann,
who made an eloquent speech, and was followed
by Wm. L. Dennis, Esq.

AMERICAN Ptcrumts.--This evening concludes
the saleof elegant oil paintings, crystal medal-
lions from the American Art allery, New York
(established by the presentproprietor is 1843for
the encouragement of artists), by B. Scott, Jr.,
auctioneer, in Scott's Art Gallery, 1020Chestnut
street. Sale continues at a quarter before eight.
This is thelast opportunity for buying works of
art at auction.

ATLANTIC CITY,—The Camden and Atlantic
Railroad Compaoy will commence for the season
the running of Sunday trains to'and from Atlan-
tic City to-morrow. The train will leave Vine
Street Wharf atM., and start from At-
lantic City on the return at 4.20 P, M. Persons
who are unable to leave their business during
the week are thus enabled to get an occasional
sniff of salt air by means of these train.

THE NORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTERLIN
CHURCH.—Rev. Dr. Stryker, Pastor of the Noah
Broad Street Presbyterian Church, proposes to

delver a series of popular Sabbath evening ser-
mons on "The Mountains of Christ." The first
will be delivered to=morrow evening. The theme
willbe` "The Mountain of Temptation."

THE FETE AT EASTWICK PARK on Friday

next, June sth, will be beyond doubt a grand af-
fair, as it is complimentary to the Park by its
numerous patrons and friends. The high stand-
ing the Park has hitherto maintained,the Schuyl-
kill navy with their boats on the lake, music and
dancing, will insure a' day of delightful enter-
tainmonts.

TRU FIRST Tc.ll".—The tine new steamboat
Twilight, Captain E. Crawford, will make her
.first regular trip between this city and Burlington
and Bristol to-morrow. The boat is elegantly
fitted up withevery convenience for the comfort
of the passengers, and a very pleasant and cheap
excursion can be made on her. •

.ATTEI4IPTED SHOOTING.--GCOrge. 001e41.11,11, C.Ol.
ored, had a quarrel with another negro at Sev-
enth and Bedford streets yeeteratiy, afternoon;
and attempted to ehont `bites. ' ROV4IB arrested
and taken' before Alderman 136neall, ,who held
;14m its $l,OOO bail for trial. I

NAnnow ESCAP}C.—This morning about three
o'clock the tug-boat Doctor Rodgers, Captain
Seeds, lying at the first wharf below Arch street,
was discovered • to, be on lire. Policeman
McNamee went into the cabin and there dis-
covered the captain, two men and a boy, asleep,
and nearly suffocated by the smoke. The alarm
was given and the' flames were extinguished by
the Vigilant Engine Company, before any serious
damage had been done. The loss is estimated,
at $801).

ATTEDIPT'ED ROMOSItY OF A Ciirecii.—Thii,
morning, about half-past six o'clock, a manon-
tered Bt. Luke's Church, on Thirteenth street,
below Spruce, Just after thesexton had opened a
door, and bundled up the linen of the commu-
nion-table and the surplices of theRector. As
the thief was about leaving with his plunder; he
was observed and hailed by the sexton. He
dropped his bundle and escaped.

PATHtRAILROAD AeornanT.—A man names
Edward Williams, aged 30, was , admitted to the
Pennsylvania Hospital ,yesterday morning, with
injuries tohis head,said to have beon received on
the Pennsylvania Railroad at West Philadelphia.
He diedthis morning. The Coroner tookcharge of
the body. The inquest will be held on Monday
at 11 o'clock A. M.

Lintuttcr.—A youth named John McCormick
was arrested yesterday for the larceny of a ped-
lar's box, valued at $lO, from a tavern at Penn
andSouth streets. He was sent to the House of
Refuge hyAldertgan Tittermary.

CHASGED WITH ROBEEHY. Ffilllly Brown,
colored, was arrested this morning and taken
before Alderman Morrow, upon the charge of
having robbed James Efaslam of $37 at a house
in Middle Alley. She was committed to answer.

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD DIVIDEND 13
payable to-day, three (3) per cent. in cash and
five (5) per cent. in stock. De Haven Bro.,
No. 40 South Third street, buy and sell fractional
sharesof the Pennsylvania Railroad.

CRIME.

Tragedy in iPILmWE!ind—A Murder and
Stilellde.

The Cambridge (Md.) Democrat and Herald of
Wednesday contains the following particulars of
a terrible tragedy :

On Monday evening last, about six o'clock,
Shadrach Bell, a farmer, living on one of Col.
James Wallace's farms, located about two miles
from Cambridge, met his death at thehands of
William E. Rook, a young man, lately married,
who was employed by him.

From all we can learn it appears that a diffi-
culty occurred at the supper table between Bell
and Rook,' the wife of the latter running out of
the house through fear before any blows were
struck. One of the two men, during the melee,
procured an axe from the wood-pile, and this
weapon was fearfully used by Rook, the dying
*oldsof Bell, if they are to be believed, show-
ing that be was struck more than a dozen times
-with the murderous iron.

The contest resulted in the disabling of Bell,
who wasafterwardsfound by the brother of Rook
aid Mr. G. W. Squires (whom theyounger Rook
wentfor after the fight), lying by the side of a
fodder stack. He was in a dying condition; and
Insisted that Rook had struck him a dozen
timeswith the axe and dragged him there.
He was taken into the house, and. John-
Rook came, to Cambridge after a physi-
cian. Dr. Chubb went out, but his services were
of no avail—the case was hopeless. Bell• died in
an hour or two.

Rook was arrested on Monday night and com-
mitted to jail by Justice Winterbottom, who on
Tuesday morning. summoned a jury of inquest,
which; after hearing the testimony of the exam-
ining physician and two other witnesses, was
journed until three o'clock in theafternoon, news
having reached the justice that Rook, the perpe-
trator of the homicide, had ended the dreadful
affair by hanging himself in jail.

Term. Kraut.Jolt,"filmyStuart'?
For the first time since her reappearance capon

the platform hi, this country, Mrs. Kemble
last night forsook Shakspeare for a
lesser poet, and read Schiller's ' drama
of Mary Stuart. Even Schiller's genius
is robbed of its effulgence when it is contrasted
with the brilliancy of that of Shakspeares and
theentertainment last evening was less delight-
ful than those previously given in theexact pro-
portion of the relative merits of the two poets.
Any extended comparison of the qualities of the
two would be wholly unnecessary, and, indeed,
impossible here, but it is not inappropriate to say
that one reason why Schiller's drama is not as
suitable and as pleasing for the reader's desk as
any of Shalomeare's, is, that there is a sustained
gravity, and a want of variety in the several
episodes of the former which never occur in the
latter. 'Shales-pease invariably gives to the
figures in his plays a distinctive and life-like
personality, • which affords to the
interpreter opportunity to outline them more
clearly to an audience than is possible with the
conceptions of other dramatists. Even in his
severest tragedies he,also relieves the intensity of
the terrible episodes with passages of humor, or
else, as in Macbeth, with scenes in which a union
of the grotesque with thefearful affords the same
relief by giving diversion. Schiller, in his Mary
Stuart, sustains throughout the melandholy
solemnity which distinguishes the earlier scenes,
and while the climaxes are skilfully reached, and
are effective in the greatest degree, and while the
whole composition is filled with rare poetry, and
conceived with the spirit of a true and great
artist, it cannot be denied that it sometimes ap-
proaches tediousness as nearly as beauty ever
can. The sombre color needs the contrast of a
few brilliant tints to heighten and develop its real
loveliness. s •

The occasion of this reading gained interest
from the fact that the translation was Mrs.
Kemble's own, and it seemed an excellent one.
The best in existence in print, without donbt, is
that of Mr. Joseph Mellish, who was an intimate
personal friend of Schiller,andwas commissioned
by the poet to produce the tragedy upon the
English stage. He has translated it into graceful
and elegant blank versa, which is as nearly literal
as it can be. It would be impossible just now to
say that Mrs. Kemble's version is either inferior
or superior to this. Probably the difference is
not at all material. The text last night, in many
instances, closely resembled that of Mr. Mellish,
although an occasional passage was observable,
here and there, in which even the sense differed.
If there were any deficiencies in the text, how-
ever, they were more than supplied by the voice
and manner of the speaker.

There was some curiosity felt to hear Mrs.
Kemble read this drama, because of late it has
had many interpreters. Ristori, Janauschek,
Mrs. Lander, and one or two lesser artists, have
produced it, and each has given a somewhat dif-
ferent personation of the character of Mary.
Ristori is the only one of the three namedwho gs
worthy of comparison with Mrs. Kemble, and as
she used the Italian version. there can onlY be
comparison of the histrionic skill in giving each
conception shape. Here Risthri had the advan-
tage that she personated but 'a single character,
and that with all the surroundings and appoint.
ments of the theatre, while it devolved upon:
Mrs. Kemble to assume each character success-
ively, unaided by the illusions of scenery and
costume. Bat even allowing for this, we think
that great:as was the power exhibited by. the lat-
ter, the palm mush be awarded to the great
Italian. Her conception was more subtle, and
her performance was beyond expreasion pathetic,
powerful and wonderfal. Mrs. Kemble, under
the same favorable conditions, Might have
touched her audience as deeply, bat she did not
so last night.

The passage in which the greatness of Mrs.
Kemble's genius was most apparent last evening
was that wherein occurs the interview between
Elizabeth and Mary in the park at Fotheringay.
First the wild exultation of the captive queen
over her liberty, and the sweet poetry, of her in-
vocation to the flying cloudsto carryher message
to her beloved France, were given with unsur-
pugged eloquence and fervor, that lent additional
pathos to the wildness of her dismay when she
heard of Elizabeth's approach, and_presaged the
resulsof the coming interview. The scene be-
tween the two queens was, in many particulars,
managed as Meter' managed it. If Mrs. Kemble
surpassed theRollin at all, however, she did it
here. The straggle with obstinate -pride, the
forced humility of tone, and then the calm fierce
sarcasm that preceded the outburst of the torrent
of invective, were all given with vivid in-
tensity. Themanner in which the climax was
reached was worthy of Mrs. Kemble's great pow-
crs,and theapplause that greeted her was the evi-
dence that the audience felt it to be the crowning
triumph of the evening.

Upon the whole, however, we are sure that
Mrs. Kemble need not be afraid of wearying the
people with Shakespeare. Most persons would
prefer that she, as the greatest living interpreter
of theEnglish poet, should present him only to
them. Any one would go twice to hear her read
Hamlet or the Merry IVires of Windsor; but few
would care to hear a second reading of Mary
Stuart. The fault is not with the reader; it is
the difference between a greater and lesser poet,
—between a grand original and a man who,
noble as he was, in some sense at least was an
imitator:

Ritualism in New Jersey.
In the Episcopal Convention of the Diocese of

New Jersey, held in Newark on Thursday, Mr.
Ccrtlandt Parker offered a series of Resolutiohs,
deprecating the .Ritualistic tendency of some
parts of the church, and deploring the introduc-
tion of changes in rites and caremonies, such as
processions, transforming the communion table
into an altar, towing whenever the Saviour's
name is mentioned, Sz.c. The text of two of the
resolutions is as follows :

Resolved, That this Convention deplores the introduc-
tion of said changes in the manner of worshipping God.
by whateverancient practice in any other church the
samemay have been recognized, and whatever their in.
trinsic merit, and expressing the hope that the same may

cease from among UN.
Readout, Thatamong the practices to which allusion Is

made, this Convention will particularize the following:

Bowing at the name of Jesus at other times than when
occurring in the Creed ; turning especially to the east or to
the goniumnioretable then making ascription of praise to
Almighty God, or to 1 y person of the. holyTrinity •(in-toning the prays thePsalter; singing any portion of
the Liturgy wi the rubrics do not expressly permitto
be sung; the u ,by any Illilidter not a bishop,of any militia.
tercel game or decorations in divine worship. exgept•
Mg the gow , eurplice, stole and bands ; the me of corn.
inunion-tab es constructed in any manner Bo as more to
resemble an altar than table; the placing of crosses. or.
crucifixes, theteuron, or of candles or candlesticks, or dif-
ferent coverings as part of the ornaments or furniture
thereof ; the intentional elevation of the bread or wino in
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper: the use of incense;
the practice of crossing the person; ceremonial process.

Pions immediately before. after, or duringdivine worship ;
and generally all actsintentional postures and condutst in

the celebration of divine worship, which tend to make
the same resemble,ln outward seeming, that of the Church
of Rome.• Mr. Parker earnestly advocated his resolutions,
referring to the innovations at St. Aiban's and
elsewhere, "as novel to our people and not con-
templatedby the Book of Common Prayer and
the Canons of theChurch," and pleading for the
preservation of the evangelical standards of the
Church. The resolutions were seconded by Rev.
Mr. Clark, whereupon a motion was made to lay
them on the table. Finally the whole matter was
decided out of order.

Thefollowing persons were elected delegates
to the General Convention :

Clerical—Drs. Hodges, Stubbs and Abercrom-
bie, and Rev. Mr. Rice.

Lay—J. M. Thompson, J. C. Garthwaite, R. S.
Conover and H. Meigs, Jr. , .

MOM NEW YORK.

Nnw Yong:, May 30.—Delegates to the great
German Catholic Congress, which commences in
this city to-morrow, are announced to arrive to-
day by the various roads from the 'West and
South, and will be received by the Committee of
Arrangements at the depot.

Flowers will-be strewn upon the graves of our
Union soldiers today. At Cypress Hills thirty-
five hundred of the patriotic dead are buried, and
a few lie also in Greenwood,-Calvary, the Ever-
greens, Holy Cross and the navalcemeteries. All
of these will be visited and decorated to-day by
the relatives and comrades of the soldier dead.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable day, there
was good attendance and fine racing es-
terday at the Hoboken Spring meeting. There
were three well-contested races; the first won,by
Urbana, the second by Local, and the third by
Richard B. Connolly (late Clement).

A well planned attempt to swindle the Central
Bank of Brooklyn of some $6,000 by forged
checks, purporting to bear the signatures of
Mewl. Fisk & Hatch, was happily frustrated by
the wa.lniss of thePresident of the bank. Two
men, alleged to bo participants, if not the direct
actors in the transaction, were arrested.

The Chinese Embassy yesterday visited the
City and Island institutions inchargo the Com-
missioners of Charities and Correction. In the
eveningMr. Burlingame andSecretary dined at
the Union Club.

Death et Kit Carson.
A letter from Fort Lyon, Colorado, announces

the death of Christopher Carson, better known
throughout the United States as "Kit Carson."
Ile died on t23d of the month
the effects ofhe pr

the rupture of anesent artery infromhis
neck. The deceased was born in Madison county,
Kentucky, on the 24th. of December, 1809 and
was consequently in his fifty-ninth year. When
quite a child his parents emigrated to Missouri,
where he was reared. After attaining his fifteenth
year howas apprenticed to a saddler, but disliking
the trade, and being of a wild roving disposition,
he left his master two years Lifter and started on a
bunting expedition. For eight years he pursued
the arduous and dangerous career of~a trapper,

when ho was appointed hunter to Bent's fort, in
which papacity he edntinned for eight years
longer. Returning to Missouri at the end of this
timefor the purpose of seeing his family' he met
GeneralFremont and promptly accepted an offer
to join his exploring expedition. ills reputa-
tion as a mountain trapper and guide had
by this time become extended,his name being
connected with many daring feats. In 1817 he
was a lieutenant in the. United States army and
attached to therrifie corps, and during the rebel-
lionhe was:promodbrevetm rank to rank until
he reached that of brigadier general.• As
an Indian lighter ,ho ,was, perhaps, unequalled.
A splendid shot, he saidnever to have failed to Ge 0, V, ,
kill a redskin,thathe fired at, and the number 1:14Past Soya: Comment on the above s hardly

that fell beneath his elm,must have been Puller, tlacetataz7- Itelohvni a stubborn perversity, and

ous. • During the rebelliOn he served t?rincipally! Istupla• Ignorance that seems scarcely possible

in New Mexico,where he dlatlegulsb.ed Woo in spy ceremony calling itself to:.say,
by Mt rultirb;igr-prese4utlou Of hostilities with Oothiug 'of Christian. It is this class of people

hismirage foes, lbeit at war *tit the ; giLVerni that ' Amu our' Ku4(lu; Klaus, and all 'met:L.4l%4

met. ' • ' ,-,?o,4*Dittlocht i b.

4 1,Ruh-Klux Notice—Another Outrage.

The following notice, says the Memphis Post,
was served upon' a worthy Methodist minister,'
near Memphis, and a day or two afterwards he'
woe attacked by a gang of men and badly beaten:,

Notts
by the Chief Commander of theK, K, ,K, No 3
Haywood county Ten

We Notify the Citsitions of this Parte of the
Country and more espeslyly the radicals and NI-
gars to beware of thatConduct er, kept in Due
bounds or they* will be waited on in the most
polite manner .A rope ofhickry and as for your
good Northing Precher Hays We _give himNotWaringand Ten Days to leye this uounty if Not
your fikelp will Pay theForvit and If you want
your yankee bring thorn andyon' will, repent it
you Cowards You. ' •

K, K, Kl. No. 175

F. L. FETHERSTON. Mg*

PRICE THREE GENTS.
FACTS AND FANCIES.

St. ThOMAM.

GEOGRAPHICAL SURVEY.
Very fair and fall of promise
Lay the island of St. Thomas;
Ocean o'er itsreefs and bars
Bid its elemental scars;
Groves of cocoanut and guava
Grew 'above itsfields of lava.
So the gem of the Antilles— -

"Isles of Eden," where no ill la—
Like a great ;creel' turtle slumbered
On the sea that it encumbered.
Then said WilliamHenry Seward
As he cast his eye to leeward,
"Quite important to our commerce
Is this island of St. Thomas."

Said the Mountain ranges,"Thank'se,
But we cannot stand the Yankee _

O'er our scars and fissures poring,
In our very vitals boring,
In our sacredcaverns prying,
All our secret problems trying—
Digging, blasting, with dynamit
Mocking all our thunders! D— It!
Other lands may be more civil,
Bust our lava crust ifwe will!"

Said the sea—ltswhite teeth gnashing
O'er its coral-reef lips flashing:
'Shall I letthis scheming mortal . '
Shut withstone my shiningportal,
'Curb my tide, and check my play,
Fence with wharves my shining bay?
Rather let me be drawn out
In one awful water-spout!"

Said the black-browed Hurricane
Brooding o'er the Spanish main:
"Shall I see my forces, zounds!
Measured by square inchand pounds,
With detectives at my back
When I double on my track,
And my secret paths made clear,
Published a'er the hemisphere
To each gaping, prying crew?
Shall I? Blow me ifI do!'

So the mountainsshook and thundered,
And the hurricane cameaweeping,

And the peoplelooked andivondered
As thesea came on them leaping;

Each, according to-his promise,
Made things lively at St. Thomas.

Tillone morning, when Bill Seward
Cast his weather eye to leeward,
There was not an inch of dry land
Left to mark his recent island.
Not a flagstaff or a sentry,
Not a wharfor,port of entry—
Only—to cut matters shorter—
Just a patch of muddy water,
In the open ocean lying,
And a gull above it flying.

• Sam Francisco Butte tin. ,

—Boncicault is well again..
—Eggs are 25 &dozen in. Utah.
—The oldest cup onrecord—the hic-cup.—Fin&.
—Booth took$2,216 at Hartford; Ri5t0ri,131,926..
—The Mont C'enis railway doesn't work well..
—A colt with a human face has been born in

Illinois.
—A croquet sot in black walnut is a novelty of

the season.
—A. J.'s little grand-children will take dancing

lessons in Waihington for another quarter.
—John Bnrns, the heroof Gettysburg, has-been

stricken with paralysis.
—Miss Olive Logan'A lecture in St. Lotfla

brought plenty of puffs but no coppers.
—Sir Robert Napier is to get the freedom of

London and a sword worth 200 guineas.
—The Membership of the Arkansas Presbytery

Las been doubled in eighteen months.
—The yacht Henrietta has been sold, it is re-

ported, to a Sao Francisco gentlemez.for .1310,000.
—Garibaldi is tortured with rheumatiem, so

that he cannot even answer his letters.
—The result of soundings for a telegraph

cable between Jamaica and Aspinwall is satisfac-
tory.

—Nineteen young. ladies have availed them-
selves of the privilege of entering the college
classes at Bloomington, Indiana.

—Omaha discourages any from emigrating
thither, Amick(' they wish to labor with their
hands for a living. They have "gentlemen"
enough.

—The new California machinefor laying rail-
road tracks is laying ties and rails on theVallejo
and Sacramento road at thA rate of two miles
daily.

—A telegram from Mr. E. L. Davenport, the
celebrated actor,announces that he arrived in•San
Francisco on Saturday, with his family, safe and
well.

—The Italian Garrino say's that Napoleon has
spies at Washington, aswell as at two other Awe-
nean cities and the European capitals, in the
persons of "ladies" whose fashionable establish-
ments are mabatainAd out of the Emperor's pri-
vate parse.

—Prentice says a party that has butone manhr
it who can, by any possibility, be elected to the
Presidency, and he not on account of any politi-
cal principles or opinions, cannot be tit to have
the control of our national affairs. But how
about a party that has not even one man?

—Not long ago the church of Monrom, inRus-
sia, fell down. The altaralone was not destroyed.
It was erected more than three centuries ago by
John Wasseliewiteh ttte. Terrible, after his suc-
cessful campaign against Kazan. With all of
which everybody is, of course, perfectly familiar.

—Policemen in Detroit carry about poisoned
meat tokill unlicensed dogs. Out of considera-
tions of public eafety,. they are compelled to
watch the doomed animal, and,l unless he de-
velure the morsel entirely, to pick it up and
carry it off in their pocket. A wretched way to
meat out justice, in our opinion.

—The following first-class sensational para-
graph is worthy the attention of -modern novel-
ists and playwrights: "The Sicilianpollee have
captured one of the most ferocious brigands ever
known. His nature is so bloodthirsty that his
own companions were afraid of him,and he has
frequently been known to bite off the ears of his
Nietims and eat them. His appearance is fright-
fel, and ho bears a stronger resemblance to a
gorilla than a humambeing."

—One of the many petillerik handed to the,
Prince Imperialon hisrecent visit to Brest was
as follows. Itwas in a child's handwriting„, and
was badlselled : "Mr. Prince antic e,heardy that you are the hope of France,,aud
that OM me tha idea that you will bemy;hope.
Papa has been inprison two monthe. What ho
has done I don't know. Mamma has Wept,:tto
much, thather eyes are all red. Let my, papa.
alit, Ipray yon. Mamma will pray to God ,
you;and I will love you very much. MlVgrineef
Imperial, I salute you with all reverence, end.'am.
yours for life. "Mmtut I)*(olwgiu,

—The records of the accounting-officers, at
Washington are rich in the curioifitiefiaMein-
tore. The following, which la an exact copy of
a surgeon's certificate, frarniti4ed, . of a
soldier's claimfor bounty, is among inntimerable
proofs that the schoolmaster was abroadduring
the rebellion:

"May.the 10 1 herBy eirtlty on honor'thatA
a praction j;) waighton and

treat Co 13, , c. ho died at home
county w,44,1, 111,8„- .,-.t,Curler( with

chronic dintary. 'a .
' pract vbiaon.'

Another"praetion.ophisaion" certified that a
certain sold tie diclV:of'''"lnformationi on the
brain;" apOtbo4-,,tbet,i's 'death was( caustaL4by
"Didease contracted in the itervicoe> lad
another', that <the'diaease of width'ssoldierditi
was"Newmoney."


